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Wednesday, 28 February 2024

03/5 Stanley Road, Vermont South, Vic 3133

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 82 m2 Type: Apartment

Elaine Qian

0411659290

https://realsearch.com.au/03-5-stanley-road-vermont-south-vic-3133
https://realsearch.com.au/elaine-qian-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-real-estate-janssen-co-kew


$650,000 - $699,000

This near new ground floor 2-bedroom apartment with private gardens looks to be the prime pick at the vibrant lifestyle

setting of Ramsay Gardens.A collection of thoughtfully designed and spacious apartments surrounded by views and

greenery, life at Ramsay Gardens means enjoying an extensive private garden, refined library space, friendly ground floor

café and the convenience of extensive transport, shopping and parks all close by.Living areas seamlessly connect with

broad terraces, and are positioned to enjoy a range of green vistas including views to the Dandenong ranges. From the

open floorplans to the surrounding gardens, Ramsay Gardens is about large-scale living.What's distinctive here is that the

evergreen gardens are landscaped with synthetic turf, resort style paving and a raised border for screening trees and a

north facing vegetable garden - smartly designed to wrap you in beautiful greenery that's virtually maintenance

free.Architect designed to maximise natural light and indoor-outdoor flow, the glamorous interior moves seamlessly from

bedroom to al fresco, with a centrepiece open plan kitchen detailed by top shelf Asko appliances, elegant stone

benchtops, and a Vintec wine fridge.High on glamour and leisure, low on stress and maintenance, this is an exciting

modern living option for downsizers, young couples, and families wanting to be close to Livingstone Primary, Vermont

South Shopping Centre, Highvale Secondary, the on-site café, and bus and tram connections to The Glen, Burwood One,

Knox City Shopping Mall, Deakin University and the city.• 1 Year Young • Private Ground Floor Terrace Terms 10%

deposit, balance 60/90/120 daysPLEASE NOTE: Open for inspection times and property availability is subject to change

or cancellation without notice.Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/janssenandco


